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“You, you, you.”Tang Hu Lai was trembling with anger, and Omi actually called him a stupid hang in
public.

At this moment, everyone in the palace was also looking at Omi in surprise, wondering why Omi was so
grizzled that he dared to point at Tang Hu Lai’s nose and curse so badly.

Was Omi not afraid of being shot dead by Tang Hu Lai?

Or, did Omi really kill Tang Go Bing and Tang Go Therapy?

Omi saw that Tang Hulai looked like he was going to die of anger and said, “Hulai, hurry up and get on
your way, don’t let your two sons wait for a long time, they’ve been waiting for you on the Yellow
Spring Road for a long time.”

“Omi, tell me honestly, my two sons, are they really dead?”Tang Hu Lai gritted his teeth.

“Of course it’s dead, if you don’t believe me, ask my sister.”

At that moment, everyone looked towards the door, Tang Huan saw everyone looking at her and
couldn’t help but feel a bit afraid.

Tang Hu Lai yelled towards Tang Huan, “Say, is my son dead?”

“Me.”

“Say it, if you don’t, you and Tang Jingtian, both have to die.”Tang Hu Lai said with veins bulging on his
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Tang Huan saw Tang Hu Lai still threatened her, and said with no sympathy at all, “Yes, Tang Go Bing
and Tang Go Heal are both dead, but they deserved it, as the same family, he not only didn’t protect
Omi, but also killed him, this kind of person, the death is not unjust at all.”

“Ah.”Tang Hu Lai’s body trembled violently, it was true, his two sons were really dead.

Tang Hu Lai’s eyes immediately turned blood red as he remembered his sons.

Then, Tang Hu Lai’s red eyes shouted, “Omi, if I don’t kill you today, I’m your grandson.”

Omi said, “Unfortunately, you don’t deserve to be my grandson, so it’s better for me to kill you.”

At that moment, Tang Hu Lai found that he was unable to move his body.

“Hm?What’s going on?”Tang Hu Lai was furiously trying to kill Omi when he realized that he couldn’t
move.



What Tang Hu Lai did not know was that there was a talisman attached to his back at the moment.

Omi had already pasted a talisman on him.

Omi’s voice sounded in Tang Hu Lai’s ears, “You didn’t believe me when I said you were a stupid
hangman, but now you believe me.You wanted to kill me, how can you kill me now that you’re in
trouble yourself.”

“Omi, what exactly have you done to me?”Tang Hu came yelling.

“Hahaha, hahaha.”The entire palace was filled with Omi’s wild laughter.

At that moment, an elder shouted, “It’s a spirit talisman, Omi has such a high level spirit talisman that
can immobilize Tang Hu Lai, no wonder he can kill Tang Go Bing and Tang Go Heal.”

Everyone suddenly looked to Tang Hu Lai’s back, and sure enough, there was a spirit talisman
attached.

Without saying anything, Omi pasted another one to Tang Hu Lai’s back and took out a shining knife.

Tang Hu Lai couldn’t struggle and was incredibly nervous as he looked at the shining knife.

Tang Hulai drafted Omi inside for the ten thousandth time and wondered what kind of encounter Omi
had obtained to have such a powerful talisman.

Tang Hu Lai was unhappy that he had fallen on a fourteen year old boy.

“Omi, don’t mess around.”

“Hmph.”Omi gave a slight scowl, then the knife in his hand slammed into Tang Hu Lai’s heart.

“Stop.”At this moment, a strong palm strike came at Omi.

“Wow.”Omi’s knife didn’t pierce Tang Hu Lai and his entire body flew away to the side.

It was in

At the critical moment, someone rushed out to save Tang Fu.

Omi was unsuccessfully killed by this disturbance.

The amulet attached to Tang Hu Lai’s back had also lost its effect.

Omi also crashed into a pillar after being struck by a palm strike.

Omi fell to the ground, filled with endless rage, who came out to save Tang Hu Lai?

Omi immediately turned his head and saw the second elder of the Tang family, walked up to Tang Hu
Lai and asked, “Master, are you alright?”

Omi gritted his teeth and said, “So it was the Second Elder who rushed out.Die, all die.”Inside Omi, he
already wanted to kill even the Second Elder.



Tang Hu Lai said to the second elder, “Thank you.”

“There’s no need to be polite, you’re the head of the family and I’m the second elder, I can’t see death
without saving it.”The Second Elder said.

Tang Hu Lai didn’t speak to the second elder again, and his gaze suddenly shot towards Omi.

Tang Hu Lai’s gaze was filled with endless anger and hatred, if eyes could eat people, then Omi’s eyes
had died several times.

Tang Hu Lai had just almost been killed and was saved at the moment, the hatred in his heart could no
longer be described with words, in his heart, he would pull out Omi’s skin today.

Tang Hu Lai roared, “Today, I will definitely skin Omi in this palace, anyone present, who dares to stop
me, kill.”After saying that, Tang Hu Lai swept a glance at everyone in the audience and finally set his
gaze on Tang Jing Tian’s body.

Tang Jing Tian shivered, the momentum coming from Tang Hu Lai was completely incomparable to him,
even if he were to stop him, he wouldn’t be able to stop him at all.

Tang Jing Tian said, “Tang Hu Lai, don’t mess around.”

“Tang Jingtian, if you dare to move, today I will not only skin Omi, I will also skin you and your
daughter together.”

Tang Jingtian was filled with rage.

Tang Hu Lai shot his gaze towards Omi and coldly snorted, “Omi, weren’t you just arrogant?Aren’t
there some very strong charms?Come on, huh?Keep coming at me.”

Omi crawled up from the ground.

Tang Hu Lai thought that it was impossible for him to give Omi the chance to stick the talisman this
time, thinking that he was a sure winner, and that it was only his carelessness that had just gotten him
stuck, but there couldn’t be a second time for such carelessness.

Unfortunately, how did Tang Hu Lai know that Omi’s skill was much greater.

Omi didn’t just have the immobilization talisman on his body, he also had the rapid speed talisman.

Even if the Speed Talisman couldn’t deal with Tang Hu Lai, then Omi could still drive a flying sword.

Therefore, there were too many ways for Omi to kill Tang Hu Lai.

Tang Hu Lai continued to gnash his teeth, “Omi, you just failed to kill me, this is the thing you regret
the most in your life, right?Don’t worry, I’ll let you go to accompany my son.”

Omi smiled, “Tiger come, look at the shape of my mouth: accompany your sister.”

“You.”Tang Hu Lai was furious, not expecting that Omi would still dare to show him the shape of his
mouth even though he was on his deathbed.

The other elders in the palace couldn’t understand Omi, and now that Tang Hu Lai had turned the
tables on him, Omi actually said accompany your sister so facetiously, was Omi scared out of his wits?



“Hahaha, hahaha, Omi, I’ll see how long you can be arrogant.”

Omi trailed off, “Today I’m able to be arrogant in the tiny Heavenly Jewel City, and I’ll still be able to
be arrogant when I become an immortal in the future, but unfortunately, you won’t be able to see it.”

“I’ll send you to hell to be arrogant.”Tang Hu came a roar.

Omi said disd
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